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I.  Introduction 
The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Phase I Permit 
number IDS-027561 (Permit) was issued effective February 1, 2013, to Ada 
County Highway District (ACHD), Boise State University, City of Boise, City of 
Garden City, Drainage District #3, and the Idaho Transportation Department 
District #3, referred to as the “Permittees”. The Permit requires that the 
Permittees identify and construct three Low Impact Development (LID) or Green 
Stormwater Infrastructure (GSI) pilot projects. 
 
ACHD installed a GSI pilot project in the summer of 2014 which involved the 
installation of permeable paver systems in two alleys located in downtown 
Boise, Idaho. Permeable pavers are concrete block paver systems which allow 
stormwater to infiltrate into a gravel base. The gravel base creates a ‘reservoir’ 
in the void spaces to store stormwater and allow it to infiltrate into pervious 
soils below. Maps displaying the alley’s location can be found in Appendix A. 
 
Alley 1 – located between Idaho Street and Main Street, between 3rd Street and 
4th Street. 
Alley 2 – located between Idaho Street and Main Street, between 13th Street and 
14th Street. 
 
The paver systems are being monitored to (1) determine the effectiveness of 
the systems in reducing runoff and thereby reducing pollutants discharging off 
site, (2) to evaluate performance relative to design parameters and (3) to 
understand the maintenance requirements of these systems. Permeable paver 
monitoring is performed by ACHD monitoring staff according to the Permeable 
Paver Monitoring Plan (ACHD, 2014).  
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II. On-site Observations  
On-site observations consist of conducting field observations and photo 
documentation. A summary of observations is located in Appendix B. 
Photographs are taken at four pre-set locations at each alley, as indicated on 
the observation forms located in Appendix C.  

Observations are performed at each alley, during or after storm events 
producing at least 0.2” of precipitation. The frequency of observations depends 
on the frequency and timing of storm events and staff constraints due to other 
monitoring programs (ie. wet weather monitoring). To the extent possible, 
observations are performed as soon as practicable after storm events. Follow-
up observations are conducted at 6 to 12 hour intervals for up to 2 days 
following a storm, if necessary to assess the performance of the paver systems. 
Observations occur approximately once a month, depending on frequency of 
storm events, in order to be representative paver performance over the entire 
year. 

An observation form is completed during each alley observation conducted. The 
date, time, staff present, current weather conditions, and the precipitation 
amount of the most recent storm event is recorded. The presence of ponding, 
contaminants (ie. sediment, oil sheen), runoff quantity and direction of flow, as 
well as paver and site condition are noted. The observation wells are accessed 
and depth to water within the well is measured, which is then recorded on the 
observation form.   

Details of storm events and observations are summarized in a table, which can 
be found in Appendix B. Observation forms for each observation event are 
scanned and saved digitally on an ACHD server and are located in Appendix C. 

On-site observations recorded in 2015 indicate no runoff occurring as a result 
of the permeable paver system’s reservoir storage capacity being exceeded in 
either alley. A record storm event on 11/1/14 resulted in several areas of 
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subsidence occurring on the paver surface in Alley 2, which were subsequently 
re-constructed. During re-construction, a total of 4 cubic yards of cement 
grout were injected on two separate occasions in an effort to fill the voids which 
occurred as a result of unforeseen relic utilities. Subsidence was again observed 
in both alleys during later storm events but was too diminutive to warrant re-
construction.  

Slight ponding on the paver surface was observed on 12/2/14 around 
observation well #2 in Alley 2, consistent with observations recorded in water 
year 2014. A record event of extended duration occurred from 12/19/14 to 
12/21/14. Again, no runoff was observed as a result of exceedance of the 
paver system’s storage capacity. Another record event on 7/8/15 was observed 
in which all runoff was again accepted into the paver system. The record storm 
events observed after the subsurface voids were filled did not cause 
enlargement of the existing areas of subsidence, indicating that the injected 
material was successful in preventing additional subsidence in Alley 2.  

An infiltration test was performed on 2/19/15 to compare with infiltration tests 
performed before the pavers were installed. The results of the infiltration test 
and associated calculations are included in Appendix D. 

III. Physical Data 
 

Three types of physical data are collected for the evaluation of the permeable 
paver alleys: water levels from the observation wells, rain gauge data and 
infiltrometer data. 

A. Observation Wells: Water levels in the observation wells are measured 

during each observation and recorded on the corresponding observation form. 
Two observation wells are located in both alleys located at the east and west 
ends of each alley. The wells measure runoff that the paver system has 
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accepted before it has drained into the subsurface soils. Measurable water was 
recorded in observation well #2 of Alley 2 during all observed storm events 
except 11/3/14. Measureable water was also recorded in observation well #1 of 
alley 2 on 3/24/15. Water level depths are recorded on the observation forms 
in Appendix C and summarized in the table found in Appendix B. Results of 
expected paver performance compared to observed performance is discussed in 
section IV.  

B. Rain Data: The ACHD rain gauge utilizes a primary and backup HOBO 

logger. Both loggers record events from a tipping bucket that measures tips in 
1/100” increments and are downloaded monthly or after storm events. The rain 
gauge is located on Front St. between 16th and 17th Streets approximately 1,800 
feet from alley 2 and 5,425 feet from Alley 1. The map located in Appendix A 
shows the location of the Front Street rain gauge in relation to the alleys. 
Precipitation data was also collected from the National Weather Service (NWS) 
Boise airport station, http://www.nws.noaa.gov/climate/index.php?wfo=boi.  

Precipitation data is located in Appendix E. Water year 2015 had slightly above 
average precipitation of 12.53 inches, similar to water year 2014 (NWS, 2015). 
Front rain gauge recorded 12.74 inches. Early winter was much wetter than 
normal, ranking as the 11th wettest winter on record while spring was drier than 
normal (NWS, 2015). The storm events observed were typical for the climate 
(period of record 1939-present, NWS 2015) with the exception of three record 
events on 11/1/14, 12/22/14 and 7/8/15. Observations of paver performance 
made in 2015 are representative of how permeable paver systems should 
perform on average and during record events in Boise, Idaho.  

 

C. Infiltrometer: An infiltration test (ASTM C1781, 2013) was performed to 
measure post-construction infiltration rates compared to pre-construction 
rates in both alleys. Details of the infiltration test methods can be found in the 

http://www.nws.noaa.gov/climate/index.php?wfo=boi
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Permeable Paver Monitoring Plan (ACHD, 2014). Two locations were tested in 
Alley 2 and one location was tested in Alley 1on 2/19/15. Calculations and 
results of the infiltration test can also be found in Appendix D. The first test 
location in Alley 2 was performed where siltation and ponding were earlier 
observed at the east end of the alley behind the Idaho Mountain Touring 
building by 13th Street. The second test location was performed near the 
middle of the alley. Water infiltrated much more slowly at the first test location 
at a rate of 11.87 inches per hour compared to 507.95” inches per hour at the 
second testing location in Alley 2. Alley 1 was tested at the east end near 3rd 
Street, where pressure washed sediment had been observed previously. 
Infiltration at Alley 1 was measured at 97.1 inches per hour. Infiltration rates 
will continue to be measured, as needed, to assess paver performance. 

IV. Model Results 
 
The Oregon State University (OSU) Porous Pavement Hydrologic Calculator (OSU 
Calculator) is being used to model paver performance. The OSU calculator uses 
the rational method to calculate peak flow, applied in 10 minute increments, 
and a Santa Barbara Urban Hydrograph (SBUH) rainfall distribution to 
synthetically distribute 24-hour rainfall on a normal curve. Actual storm events 
rarely are distributed normally, so the performance estimated by the OSU 
calculator will vary from actual performance based on this model assumption. 
Actual precipitation distributions for each observed storm event are shown in 
Appendix E. 
 
The OSU Calculator estimates that in Alley 1, the paver system will fully drain 
after 30 hours with precipitation amounts of 1.41” or less. The model also 
estimates that in Alley 1, the reservoir of the paver system will exceed storage 
capacity with precipitation amounts greater than 1.8”, causing runoff from the 
paver system.  
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At Alley 2, the OSU calculator estimates that the paver system will fully drain 
after 30 hours with precipitation amounts of 0.78” or less. It also estimates that 
storage capacity of the paver system will be exceeded with precipitation 
amounts 0.98” or greater.  

After each storm event, the precipitation total is modeled to compare expected 
performance with observed performance. Appendix F shows detailed model 
results for each storm. Model results are based on 24 hour precipitation totals 
at the time of observation. 

In water year 2015, no runoff from the paver system was observed during any 
storm events. Runoff was estimated by the OSU calculator to occur during two 
storm events, which were record events on 11/1/14 and 7/8/15. The paver 
system accepted more runoff than was estimated during both events and 
therefore performed better than was expected by the OSU calculator. Ponding 
on the paver surface was observed during one storm event on 10/21/14 in 
Alley 2 but was likely not runoff. The ponding that occurred was likely a result 
of reduced infiltration into the pavers due to siltation rather than the storage 
capacity of the reservoir being exceeded.  

Ponding of runoff within the storage reservoir of the paver system was 
expected to occur with every storm event in both alleys. During the 
observations taken on 10/21/14 and 5/8/15, ponding was not expected in 
Alley 2 but was measured in observation well #2. On 12/2/14, 12/22/14, 
3/24/15 and 7/8/15 ponding was expected and was verified with measurement 
in observation well #2 at the time of observations.  

A table that summarizes runoff quantities infiltrated by the permeable paver 
alleys during observed storm events is available in Appendix E. In water year 
2015, the OSU calculator estimated that Alley 1 infiltrated a total of 21,840.8 
cubic feet of runoff and Alley 2 infiltrated an estimated total 39,942.7 cubic 
feet of runoff for the year. A total of 61,783.5 cubic feet of runoff was 
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infiltrated into the permeable paver systems and intercepted from entering the 
storm drain, and ultimately entering the Boise River.  

The OSU calculator estimated runoff would occur with storms >0.98” in Alley 2 
and >1.8” in Alley 1. Only the storm event on 11/1/14 exceeded the runoff 
value for Alley 2 with 1.15” of precipitation. No storm events exceeded the 
runoff value for Alley 1. Observations made during expected runoff confirmed 
that no runoff occurred with 1.15” of precipitation. Therefore no overflow was 
subtracted out of the total estimated runoff reduction volumes. Details of 
model results are located in Appendix F. A summary comparison of observed 
and modelled results is located in Appendix G.  

 

V. Maintenance 
Maintenance activities will occur as needed based on observations. Leaf debris 
was not significant and did not impeded performance of the paver systems in 
either alley. Siltation was observed and based on observation, appears to affect 
paver system performance around observation well #2 in Alley 2 but not 
significantly enough to cause runoff. No maintenance activities were requested 
in water year 2015. If future observations indicate that the paver systems are 
not performing as well as expected, maintenance activities may be requested. 
Regenerative air street sweepers can be used to remove sediment and debris 
located in paver joints. Replacement of joint materials may be required if 
excessive siltation occurs between pavers.  

VI. Conclusions 
The permeable paver pilot projects in both alleys have performed better than 
expected at reducing runoff, compared to the design and modeled results in 
water year 2015. The timing of drainage within the paver system’s reservoir 
was different than expected but has not impacted runoff reductions.  
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The design of the permeable pavers has functioned well hydrologically, and 
appears to be capturing and infiltrating all the runoff that the paver system has 
received. There has been minimal impact from surrounding land uses and 
pollutant sources requiring any maintenance activities to improve the 
performance of the paver projects. 

Utility conflicts were the largest challenge with paver performance as a GSI 
project in the alleys. Impacts from utility conflicts relating to structural integrity 
and performance were experienced but appear to be remedied .In 2015, an 
additional alley in downtown Boise has been retrofitted with permeable pavers 
based on the successful performance of the pilot projects being monitored. 
Design guidelines are currently being developed to allow designers to use 
permeable pavers to retrofit more alleys in downtown Boise.
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Appendix A: Site Map and Photographs 
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Figure 1 - Map of Permeable Paver Projects and Rain Gauge 

1. Alley 1 Observation Photos 
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Re-construction 10/3/14 

Location 1     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Re-construction 10/21/14 - Post Storm  

Location 2    Location 3    Location 4- Leaf Debris 
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10/21/14 -  Re-construction    11/3/14 – Post Storm Re-construction 
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 5/8/15 – Post Storm _ Location 2   7/9/15 – Post Storm – Location 1 
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2. Alley 2 Observation Photos 
10/1/14 - Subsidence 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10/3/14 – Re-construction 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10/20/14 – Storm Event 
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10/20/14 – Storm Event 

Surface Ponding at Location 2&3   Surface Ponding behind IMT building 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11/2/14 - Post Storm 

Behind IMT building     Subsidence 
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11/5/15 – Post Storm - Subsidence 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12/2/14 – Storm Event 

Runoff flowing into pavers  Surface Ponding behind IMT building 
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2/19/15 – Infiltration Test 

Alley 1      Alley 2 
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3/24/15 – Post Storm     5/8/15 – Post Storm 

Location 1       Location 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5/20/15- Post Storm 
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7/8/15 – Post Storm 

Location 4 
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Appendix B: Observation Summary 
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Appendix C: Observation Forms 
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Appendix D: Infiltration Testing 
Calculations  
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I = K M/(D2*t)X(LDPA/LDTA) 

I=infiltration rate (inches/hour) 

K= 126,870 inches 

M= Mass of infiltrated water (lbs)  

Test 1 @ alley 13/14-6.3 lbs  (1 gal – 0.5” didn’t drain: V=πr2h (56.55in3=62*π*0.5”), 
56.55in3(1in3=0.004329gal)=0.245gal, 1-0.245gal=0.755gal infiltrated, 0.755gal(1 
gal=8.345lbs)=6.3lbs 

Test 2 @ alley 13/14-41.725lbs (5 gal (1 gal=8.345lbs) 

Test 1 @ alley3/4-8.345 lbs (1 gal=8.345 lbs) 

D=inside diameter of infiltration ring (inches)-12” 

t= time required for mass of water to infiltrate (sec) 

 Test 1 @ alley 13/14-7 min=420 sec 

 Test 2 @ alley 13/14-65 sec 

 Test 1 @ alley 3/4-68 sec 

LDPA= linear drainage joint length/area of pavement 

 =Ld/(La*Wa) 

 =842/(5*5) 

 =842/25=33.68 

 Ld=total linear joint length in marked off area 

 La=length of marked off area (ft) -5 

 Wa=width of marked off area (ft) -5 

LDTA=linear drainage joint length/area of infil. Ring (in/ft2) 

 =144Lt/(πD2/4) for in-lb 

 =(144*29.25)/((π*144)/4) 



 

II 
 

 =(4241.25)/(113.1) 

 =37.5 

 Lt=total linear drainage joint length in the infil. Ring (in)-29.25 

 D=inside diameter of infil.ring (in) = 12 

 

Alley 13/14: near siltation & subsidence 

 Test 1: I = K M/(D2*t) X (LDPA/LDTA) 

 =(((126,870 inches)*( 6.3 lbs))/((122)*(420 sec))) X (LDPA/LDTA) 

 =(799,281)/(60,480)X(LDPA/LDTA) 

 =(13.215625)X(LDPA/LDTA) 

 =(13.215625)*(33.68/37.5) 

 =11.87”/hr 

 =11.96496 cfs/ac 

 

 Test 2: in well draining area 

I = K M/(D2*t) X (LDPA/LDTA) 

 =(((126,870)*( 41.725lbs))/((144)*(65))) X (LDPA/LDTA) 

 =((5293650.75)/(9360))X(LDPA/LDTA) 

 =(565.65) X (LDPA/LDTA) 

 =(565.65)*(33.68/37.5) 

 =565.65*0.89813 

 =507.95”/hr 

 =512.0136 cfs/ac 
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Alley 3/4: in east end of alley where pressure washing occured 

 Test 1: I = K M/(D2*t) X (LDPA/LDTA) 

 =((126,870)* (8.345 lbs))/((144)*(68)) X (LDPA/LDTA) 

 =((1058730.15)/(9792)) X (LDPA/LDTA) 

 =108.12 X (LDPA/LDTA) 

 =108.12*(33.68/37.5) 

 =97.1”/hr 

 =97.884 cfs/ac 

 

One in./hr = 1.008 cfs/ac 
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Appendix E: Hydrologic Data 
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1. Monthly and Daily Precipitation Data 
 

 
Average  NWS  Front 

Jan 1.33 0.84 0.79 
Feb 1.09 1.35 1.34 
Mar 1.25 0.5 0.4 
Apr 1.21 0.6 0.51 
May 1.24 1.5 1.63 
Jun 0.81 0.17 0.42 
Jul 0.29 0.97 1.53 
Aug 0.31 0.18 0.11 
Sep 0.52 0.51 0.48 
Oct 0.8 0.4 0.44 
Nov 1.28 2.17 2.07 
Dec 1.45 3.34 3.02 
Total 11.58 12.53 12.74 

 average – based on period of record since 1939 at Boise Airport (NWS) 

Table 1. Monthly Precipitation ( inches) for Water Year 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Daily Precipitation at ACHD Front rain gauge for Water Year 2015 
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Figure 2. Daily NWS Precipitation at the Boise Airport compared to Observations  

 

Figure 3. Monthly Temperature, Precipitation and Snow compared to normal (NWS, 2015) 
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2. Runoff Reductions 
Storm 
Event 

NWS 
Precip 
(in/hr) 

Alley 1 Alley 2 Alley 1 & 2 Overflow Total 

10/21/14 0.32 556.1 1,017.1 1,573.2 0 1,573.2 

11/3/14 1.21 2,102.9 3,845.8 5,948.8 0 5,948.8 

12/2/14 0.36 625.7 1,144.2 1,769.9 0 1,769.9 

12/22/14 1.63 2,832.9 5,180.8 8,013.6 0 8,013.6 

3/24/15 0.37 643 1,176 1,819 0 1,819 

5/8/15 0.27 469.2 858.2 1,327.4 0 1,327.4 

7/9/15 0.77 1,338.2 2,447.4 3,785.6 0 3,785.6 

Total  21,840.8 39,942.7 61,783.5 0* 61,783.5 

Table 2. Estimated Runoff Reduction Volumes (cf) 

*The OSU calculator estimated runoff would occur with storms >0.98” in alley 2. Only the storm event on 11/1/14 exceeded the runoff 
value for alley 2 with 1.15” of precipitation. Observations made during expected runoff confirmed that no runoff occurred, therefore no 
overflow was subtracted out of the total estimated runoff reductions. 

3. Precipitation Distributions by Observed Storm Event 
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Appendix F: Model Results 
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1. Pre and Post Development Comparison 

 

 

Figure 3. Runoff Volume hydrograph comparisons are modeled for the 2 year 24 hour storm, 
producing 1.2” of precipitation in Boise, Idaho (NWS, 2015).  
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2. Storm Event Model Results 
 

Alley 1 –10/21/14 

 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.32 in

Contribution Area  = 23433 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.89

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 0.33 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.10 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.05 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.085 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Ponding Observations Overflow 

Times 3:00 10:50 10:40-11:30 10:20 None 
 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 556 cubic feet 
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Alley 2 –10/21/14 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.32 in

Contribution Area  = 40148 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.95

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 1.33 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.10 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.09 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.050 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Ponding Observations Overflow 

Times 3:00 10:40 10:20-14:20 11:30 None 
 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 1,017 cubic feet 
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Alley 1 –11/3/14 

Model of 11/1/14 Precipitation 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 1.19 in

Contribution Area  = 23433 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.89

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 7.03 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.39 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.19 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.085 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Ponding Observations Overflow 

Times 14:00 21:50 11/1/14 
17:50-11/2/14 
15:40 

NA None 
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Model of 11/1/14 & 11/2/14 Precipitation 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 1.34 in

Contribution Area  = 23433 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.89

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 9.34 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.43 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.21 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.085 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Ponding Observations Overflow 

Times 14:00 21:50 11/1/14 
17:00-11/2/14 
18:30 

11/3/14 9:00 None 

 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 2,329 cubic feet 
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Alley 2 – 11/3/14 

Model of 11/1/14 Precipitation 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 1.19 in

Contribution Area  = 40148 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.95

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 18.00 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 18.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

0.00 in

FALSE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.39 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.34 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.08 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.050 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 14:00 21:50 11/1/14 
14:10-11/3/14 
11:20 

11/3/14 9:00 11/1/14 
22:40-11/2/14 
13:50 

 

Estimated Volume of Runoff – 1,913 cubic feet 
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Model of 11/1/14 & 11/2/14 Precipitation 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 1.34 in

Contribution Area  = 40148 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.95

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 18.00 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 18.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

0.00 in

FALSE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.43 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.38 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.38 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.050 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 14:00 21:50 11/1/14 
14:10-11/3/14 
17:00 

11/3/14 9:00 11/1/14 
22:30-11/2/14 
13:50 

 

Estimated Volume of Runoff- 2,154 cubic feet 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 4,239 cubic feet 
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Alley 1 – 12/2/14 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.33 in

Contribution Area  = 23433 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.89

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 0.36 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.11 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.05 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.085 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.



 

EEE 
 

 

 

 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 6:00 13:50 13:50-14:10 10:40 None 
 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 573.5 cubic feet 
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Alley 2 – 12/2/14 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.33 in

Contribution Area  = 40148 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.95

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 1.42 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.11 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.09 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.050 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 6:00 13:50 13:50-14:10 10:40 None 
 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 1,049 cubic feet 
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Alley 1 – 12/22/14 

Model of 12/19/14 (1st 24 hours of storm) 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.24 in

Contribution Area  = 23433 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.89

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 0.13 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.08 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.04 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.085 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.



 

III 
 

 

 

 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 11:00 18:50 18:50-19:00 NA None 
 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 417 cubic feet 
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Model of 12/20/14 (2nd 24 hours of storm) 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.79 in

Contribution Area  = 23433 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.89

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 2.63 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.26 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.12 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.085 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.



 

KKK 
 

 

 

 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 11:00 18:50 12/20/14 
17:50-
12/21/14 2:20 

NA None 

 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 1,373 cubic feet 
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Model of 12/21/14 – 3rd 24 hours of storm 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.52 in

Contribution Area  = 23433 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.89

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 1.04 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.17 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.08 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.085 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.



 

MMM 
 

 

 

 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 11:00 18:50 12/20/14 
18:20-
12/21/14 
21:20 

12/22/14 9:00 None 

 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 903.7 cubic feet 
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Alley 2 –12/22/14 

Model of 12/19/14 – 1st 24 hours of storm 
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 11:00 18:50 18:40-20:20 NA None 
 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 762.8 cubic feet 
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Model of 12/20/14 – 2nd 24 hours of storm 
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 11:00 18:50 12/20/14 
13:50-
12/22/14 
13:20 

NA None 

 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 2,511 cubic feet 
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Model of 12/21/14 – 3rd 24 hours of storm 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.52 in

Contribution Area  = 40148 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.95

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 10.11 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.17 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.15 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.050 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.



 

SSS 
 

 

 

 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 11:00 18:50 12/21/14 
18:20-21:20 

12/22/14 9:00 None 

 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 1,652.8 cubic feet 
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Alley 1 – 3/24/15 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.31 in

Contribution Area  = 23433 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.89

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 0.30 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.10 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.05 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.085 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 3:00 10:50 10:40-11:30 10:30 None 
 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 538.8 cubic feet 
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Alley 2 – 3/24/15 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.31 in

Contribution Area  = 40148 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.95

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 1.25 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.10 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.09 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.050 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 3:00 10:50 10:20-14:00 10:50 None 
 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 985.3 cubic feet 
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Alley 1 – 5/8/15 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.27 in

Contribution Area  = 23433 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.89

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 0.20 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.09 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.04 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.085 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 5/7/15 
11:00 

18:50 18:40-19:10 5/8/15 10:30 None 

 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 469 cubic feet 
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Alley 2 -5/8/15 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.27 in

Contribution Area  = 40148 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.95

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 0.92 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.09 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.08 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.050 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 5/7/15 
11:00 

18:50 18:30-21:00 5/8/15 10:50 None 

 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 858 cubic feet 
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Alley 1 – 5/20/15 

Model of 5/19/15 – 1st 24 hours of storm 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.28 in

Contribution Area  = 23433 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.89

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 0.23 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.09 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.04 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.085 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 5/19/15 
3:00 

10:50 10:40-11:20 5/20/15 9:00 None 

 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 486.6 cubic feet 
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Model of 5/20/15 – 2nd 24 hours of storm 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.09 in

Contribution Area  = 23433 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.89

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 0.00 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.03 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.01 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.085 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.



 

EEEE 
 

 

 

 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 5/19/15 
3:00 

10:50 None 5/20/15 9:00 None 

 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 156.4 cubic feet 
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Alley 2 -5/20/15 

Model of 5/19/15 – 1st 24 hours of storm 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.28 in

Contribution Area  = 40148 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.95

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 1.00 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.09 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.08 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.050 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 5/19/15 
3:00 

10:50 10:20-13:20 5/20/15 9:50 None 

 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 890 cubic feet 
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Model of 5/20/15 – 2nd 24 hours of storm 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 0.09 in

Contribution Area  = 40148 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.95

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 0.02 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.03 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.03 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.050 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 5/19/15 
3:00 

10:50 None 5/20/15 9:50 None 

 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 286 cubic feet 
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Alley 1 – 7/9/15 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 1.33 in

Contribution Area  = 23433 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.89

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 9.18 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 0.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

7.20 in

TRUE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.43 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.21 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.00 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.085 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 7/8/15 
18:00 

7/9/15 1:50 7/8/15 21:40-
7/9/15 22:20 

7/9/15 11:00 None 

 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 2,311.5 cubic feet 
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Alley 2- 7/9/15 

 

Post-developed 24-Hour Rainfall Depth = 1.33 in

Contribution Area  = 40148 sf

Storage Rock Area = 2001 sf

Drainage Area Runoff Coefficient = 0.95

Native Soil  Infiltration Rate = 0.5 in/hr

Depth of Storage Rock = 18 inches

Void Ratio of Storage Rock = 40%

Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock = 18 inches

TRUE

Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm = 18.00 in

Depth of Water Left in Storage Trench After 30 Hours = 18.00 in Calculated from dis tribution

0.00 in

FALSE

TRUE

OTHER CALCULATED VALUES
Peak Rainfall Intensity = 0.43 in/hr Calculated from dis tribution

Peak Inflow Rate = 0.38 cfs
Peak Outflow Rate from Infiltration = 0.02 cfs Calculated from infi l tration rate & s torage rock area.

Peak Outflow Rate from Control Structure = 0.38 cfs Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the peak rate leaving the s i te.
Ratio of Storage Rock to Contribution Area = 0.050 Calculated (aka  Sizing Factor)

Storage Capacity of Rock = 1200.60 cf Calculated

POROUS PAVEMENT MODELING TO DETERMINE DEPTH OF STORAGE ROCK
24 Hour Storm, SBUH Type 1A Rainfall Distribution, Peak Flows Generated Every 10 Mintes by Rational Method (Q=CIA)

USER INPUTS
Enter des i red s torm depth to infi l trate.

There's  no runoff from porous  pavement usual ly, but for 
model ing, we assume that an area  of impervious  pavement i s  
dra ining to the same s ize area  of native soi l  underlying i t, so 
we enter 0.9 - 0.98 for imp surface (the C in Q=CIA)

This  i s  an interative process . Guess  a  depth of s torage rock 
(equiva lent to the base rock) and check the ca lculated va lues . 
12" i s  a  good fi rs t guess , but you could a lso enter the depth of 
rock needed for s tructura l  s tabi l i ty for your traffic loads  on 
your wet uncompacted native soi l s  i f you've gotten a  
geotechnica l  report a l ready that includes  base rock.

Enter. For hydraul ica l ly i solated areas  (ie pavements  
managing only their own ra infa l l  and not runoff from other 
areas), this  equals  the pavement area.

Typica l ly 40% for uni formly graded rock, but get this  from your 
rock suppl ier's  speci fications .

In most cases  this  equals   the pavement area  but may be 
modi fied i f, for some reason, the base rock/infi l tration area  
di ffers  from the pavement area.

Enter the depth of water a l lowed to pond by whatever 
overflow control  s tructure you employ. If there i s  not a  large 
s torm overflow control  s tructure, this  va lue equals  the depth 
of the s torage rock. This  wi l l  be the maximum value poss ible 
for "Maximum Ponding Depth in Storage Rock During Storm" 
below.

Is Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock <= Depth of Storage 
Rock?

This  checks  that you entered numbers  above that don't cause 
the imposs ible s i tuation where the overflow elevation i s  
higher than poss ible ponding depth. This  should a lways  be 
TRUE. Is  this  FALSE, increase Depth of Storage Rock or decrease 
Outflow Elevation Above Bottom of Storage Rock. 

CALCULATED VALUES – PONDING

Enter after performing infi l tration testing. Do not rely on maps  
l ike the NRCS soi l  survey!

Calculated from dis tribution but cannot exceed Outflow 
Elevation

Size of Following Storm That Could be Stored   
in  Remaining Rock = 

Calculated from Void Ratio of Storage Rock, Outflow Elevation 
Above Bottom of Storage Rock, & Depth of Water Left in Storage 
Rock After 30 Hours

Is the Storage Trench Empty in 30 Hours? Depending on the jurisdiction's  goals , this  may not need to be 
TRUE

Calculated from dis tribution. Is  the flow into faci l i ty's  s torage 
rock.

Is the Storage Trench empty in 72 Hours? =  This  should ALWAYS be TRUE. If not, modi fy your des ign.
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 Start of 
Storm 

Peak Inflow Estimated 
Ponding 

Observations Estmated 
Overflow 

Times 7/8/15 
18:00 

7/9/15 1:50 7/8/15 18:10-
7/10/15 20:40 

7/9/15 11:20 267 cubic feet 

 

Estimated Runoff Retained Onsite- 4,227 cubic fee
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Appendix G: Paver Performance 
Summary 
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Summary of Alley Performance WY2015 

10/21/14:  

a. Alley 1-MATCH-no outflow was observed or estimated by the calculator during 
the storm, ponding in structure was estimated to occur from 7 hours and 40 
minutes after the start of the storm until 8 hours and 20 minutes after the start 
of the storm, ponding was not observed 8 hours and 40 minutes after the start 
of the storm. Ponding was estimated to occur during the storm but not at the 
time the observation was made. No ponding was observed or estimated at the 
time of observation. 

b. Alley 2- MISMATCH on outflow-MATCH on ponding-outflow was observed but 
not estimated at the time of observation. (likely from reduced infiltration rate 
rather than exceeded storage capacity of structure), ponding in structure was 
estimated to occur from 7 hours and 20 minutes after the start of the storm 
until 11 hours and 20 minutes after the start of the storm, ponding was 
measured when the observation occurred 8 hours and 30 minutes after the 
start of the storm. Ponding was estimated to occur during the storm but not at 
the time of observation. Ponding was not estimated but was measured in 
observation well #2 at the time of observation. 

2. 11/3/14: * record storm event of 1.34” in 24 hours 
a. Alley 1- MATCH - no outflow was observed or estimated during the storm, 

ponding in structure was estimated to occur from 3 hours after the start of the 
storm until 28 hours and 30 minutes after the start of the storm, the 
observation was made after the ponding was estimated to occur 43 hours after 
the start of the storm, ponding was estimated to occur during the storm but 
not at the time of observation. no ponding was estimated or observed at time 
of observation 

b. Alley 2-MATCH on outflow, MISMATCH on ponding-calculator estimated a total 
of 2,154 cubic feet of runoff outflow which began 8 hours and 40 minutes after 
the start of the storm until 23 hours and 50 minutes after the start of the storm 
which occurred prior to the observation, 43 hours and 50 minutes after the 
start of the storm, outflow was estimated to occur during the storm but not at 
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the time of observation. No outflow was estimated or observed at the time of 
observation. ponding in the structure was estimated to begin 10 minutes after 
the start of the storm until 51 hours after the start of the storm, no ponding in 
the structure was measured at the time of observation 43 hours after the start 
of the storm, which does not match the model. Ponding was estimated to occur 
but was not observed at the time of observation 

3. 12/2/14: 
a. Alley 1- MATCH-no outflow was estimated or observed during the storm, 

ponding was estimated to begin 7 hours and 50 minutes until 8 hours and 10 
minutes after the start of the storm, the observation was made 4 hours and 40 
minutes after the start of the storm which was before the ponding was 
estimated to occur, ponding was estimated to occur during the storm but not at 
the time of observation. No ponding was estimated or observed at the time of 
observation. 

b. Alley 2- MATCH-no outflow was estimated or observed during the storm, 
ponding was estimated to begin 7 hours and 30 minutes until 9 hours and 30 
minutes after the start of the storm, ponding was only measured in observation 
well #2 and estimated to occur at the time of observation, 

4. 12/22/14: * record storm event of 1.54”-66 hour duration: calculator was not 
designed for storms longer than a 24  hour duration therefore rainfall distribution 
was not accurately calculated. Distribution was calculated as a single normal curve 
rather than a series of curves as waves of fronts moved through,therefore ponding 
was not estimated accurately through time. The rainfall distribution of both alleys was 
calculated as 3 separate curves. Alley 2 was calculated to include antecedent 
moisture, which provides a more accurate calculation of ponding. Antecedent 
moisture was not included in alley 1 calculations since no ponding was expected 
given the smaller drainage area.  

a. Alley 1-MATCH-no outflow was estimated or observed during the storm, 
Ponding was estimated to occur 7 hours and 50 minutes until 8 hours and 10 
minutes after the start of the storm in the first 24 hours. In the second 24 
hours, ponding was estimated to occur from 30 hours and 50 minutes until 39 
hours and 20 minutes after the start of storm and from 55 hours and 20 
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minutes until 58 hours and 20 minutes from the start of the storm in the third 
24 hours. Observations were made 70 hours after the start of the storm after 
ponding was expected. no ponding was estimated or observed at the time of 
observation. Ponding was estimated to occur during the storm but not at the 
time of observation 

b. Alley 2- MATCH-no outflow was estimated or observed during the storm. 
ponding was estimated to occur 7 hours and 50 minutes until 9 hours and 20 
minutes after the start of the storm in the first 24 hours. In the second and 
third 24 hour periods, ponding was estimated to occur from 26 hours and 50 
minutes until 74 hours after the start of the storm. Observations were made 
when ponding was expected 70 hours after the start of the storm. Ponding was 
estimated to occur during the storm and was measured in observation well #2 
at the time of observation.  

5. 3/24/15: 
a. Alley 1- MATCH-no outflow was estimated or observed during the storm. 

ponding was estimated to occur from 7 hours and 40 minutes until 8 hours and 
30 mintues from the start of the storm. Observations were made 7 hours and 
30 minutes after the start of the storm. Ponding was estimated to occur from 7 
hours and 40 minutes until 8 hours and 30 minutes after the start of the storm. 
Observations were made 7 hours and 30 minutes after the start of the storm, 
which was before ponding was expected but only by 10 minutes. Ponding was 
estimated to occur during the storm but not at the time of observation. No 
ponding was estimated or observed at the time of observation. 

b. Alley 2- MATCH- no outflow was estimated or observed during the storm. 
ponding was estimated to occur from 7 hours and 30 minutes until 11 hours 
after the start of the storm. Observations were made  8 hours after the start of 
the storm, which occurred when ponding was expected. Ponding was estimated 
to occur during storm and was measured in both wells at the time of 
observation. 

6. 5/8/15: 
a. Alley 1-MATCH-no outflow was estimated or observed during the storm. 

ponding was estimated to occur from 7 hours and 40 minutes until 8 hours and 
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10 minutes after the start of the storm. Observations were made 23 hours and 
30 minutes after the start of the storm. ponding was estimated to occur during 
the storm but not at the time of observation. No ponding was measured at the 
time of observation.  

b. Alley 2-MATCH on outflow, MISMATCH on ponding. no outflow was estimated 
or observed during the storm. ponding was estimated to occur from 7 hours 
and 20 minutes until 10 hours after the start of the storm. Observations were 
made 23 hours and 50 minutes after the start of the storm. Ponding was 
estimated to occur during the storm and was measured in observation well #2 
but not expected at the time of observation.  

7. 5/20/15: 
a. Alley 1-MATCH-no outflow was observed or estimated during the storm. 

ponding was estimated to occur from 7 hours and 40 minutes until 8 hours and 
20 minutes after the start of the storm. Observations were made 30 hours after 
the start of the storm. Ponding was estimated to occur during the storm but not 
at the time of observation. No ponding was measured at the time of 
observation. 

b. Alley 2-MATCH-no outflow was observed or estimated during the storm. 
ponding was estimated to occur from 7 hours and 20 minutes until 10 hours 
and 20 minutes after the start of storm. Observations were made 31 hours after 
the start of storm. Ponding was estimated to occur during the storm but not at 
the time of observation. No ponding was measured at the time of observation.  

8. 7/9/15: *record event of 1.33” in 24 hours 
a. Alley 1-MATCH-no outflow was observed or estimated during the storm. 

ponding was estimated to occur from 3 hours and 40 minutes until 28 hours 
and 20 minutes after the start of the storm. Observations were made 17 hours 
after the start of the storm. Ponding was estimated and measured at the time of 
observation.  

b. Alley 2-MISMATCH-outflow was estimated to occur from 8 hours until 23 hours 
and 50 minutes after the start of the storm. ponding was estimated to occur 
beginning within the first 10 minutes of the event and continuing until 50 
hours and 40 minutes after the start of the storm. Observations were made 17 
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hours and 20 minutes after the start of the storm. no outflow was observed but 
ponding was measured in observation well #2.  
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